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The hero who refuses to be beat celebrates 11 consecutive issues without a new #1! And she's

letting you seize the chance to be the Unbeatable Squirrel Girl in a choose-your-own path encounter

with Swarm, buzzkill made of bees! Then, Doreen takes charge of her life -her love life, that is - and

starts dating. But just who will kiss a Squirrel and like it? Surely not...Mole Man?! When the

subterranean super villain falls deep in love, he's willing to hold the world hostage to get Doreen's

attention. Can she save everything without becoming Mrs. Mole Man? But enough with the hearts

and the flowers and the kissing, you read this book for computer science and super heroics (not

necessarily in that order). You'll get both - and more - in a showdown with Count Nefaria!
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This Squirrel Girl is humorous, action packed and charming. There was a few times I had to put the

book down due to second hand embarrassment with the Mole man tale. Squirrel Girl continues to try

to solve problems first by talking it out. Squirrel Girl continues to show the power of friendship. Her

world is happy, colorful and positive. .It is a quality comic that resulted in me buying The Unbeatable

Squirrel Girl and the Great Lake Avengers.

Completely fun and adorable, I love Doreen Green aka The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl! Vol. 4



continues to satisfy as Doreen and her best friend Nancy Whitehouse have a choose your own

adventure issue, fight bad guys, take on an overly persistent suitor (Mole Man), eat nuts, and kick

butts. The art by Erica Henderson is so delightful and Ryan North's dialogue and footnotes are full

of computer science and wit. Still my absolute favorite.

sheer brilliance and hilarity for anyone of any age. my 9 year old daughter loves it. i, her 40 year old

father, love it. it's just plain great.Squirrel Girl is also a phenomenal role model. She tries to solve

most of her conflicts by listening to the super-villain and trying to find a way to give him a piece of

what he wants, without destroying the city or blowing up the Earth or whatever -- and often, that's

successful, because when you think about it ... a lot of these villains have pretty valid complaints!

but when reason and understanding fails, as it sometimes does, she is perfectly capable of "eating

nuts and kicking butts" with the best of 'em.the writing is sharp and intelligent, as well as very funny.

the artwork is bright and appealing.what a great book.

I always enjoy these.

I love Squirrel Girl!

very happy, I finally got.

The hero who refuses to be beat celebrates 11 consecutive issues without a new #1! And she's

letting you seize the chance to be the Unbeatable Squirrel Girl in a choose-your-own path encounter

with Swarm, buzzkill made of bees! Then, Doreen takes charge of her life -her love life, that is - and

starts dating. But just who will kiss a Squirrel and like it? Surely not...Mole Man?! When the

subterranean super villain falls deep in love, he's willing to hold the world hostage to get Doreen's

attention. Can she save everything without becoming Mrs. Mole Man? But enough with the hearts

and the flowers and the kissing, you read this book for computer science and super heroics (not

necessarily in that order). You'll get both - and more - in a showdown with Count

Nefaria!COLLECTING: THE UNBEATABLE SQUIRREL GIRL 7-11it's pretty funny on how she

defeats him and all the other villains he sends after her she beats him by using scientific facts and

advanced math using her fingers

The Squirrel Girl comic book (50% squirrel 100% comic book) continuing to push the boundaries of



what can and should be done in the format. The choose-your-own-adventure vignette was great. I

expect this could be even better in the tablet/phone format where youÃ¢Â€Â™re hitting one panel at

a time.One of the central plots in this book is Squirrel Girl dating, and itÃ¢Â€Â™s a really nice

exploration of identity, both self- and how your friends and others perceive you. The takedown of

Mole Man as a fedora-wearing MRA was pretty excellent. The antiquarian woodcut panels with

fisticuffs were delightful in their deconstruction and experimentation in the comic book format. I also

appreciated the CS and binary lessons, which were then brought satisfyingly in to defeat the

nemesis for the issue.
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